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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this paper is to describe 
the ProChem Software for modeling and simulation 
of aqueous based systems and its application to 
problem-s involving geothermal wells. 
describes the system architecture, underlying 
thermodynamic formulations , mathematical framework 
and user interface to ProChem. ProChem has been 
developed over a 16 year period and accurately 
predicts the chemistry of involved chemical 
systems of industrial import. Applicability to 
problems of industrial significance is highlighted 
with a practical problem concerning modeling of a 
geothermal well . 

The paper 

INTRODUCTION 

The ProChem System is a comprehensive set of 
computer programs which allow a user to model and 
simulate aqueous based systems As  such, ProChem 
is broadly applicable to problems concerning 
geothermal wells. 
integrated set of components as follows: 

ProChem is composed of an 

ElectroChem - Simulation of the phase 
separation and intraphase speciation for 
single-stage, steady-state processes . In 
addition to interphase and intraphase 
equilibria , Elec troChem can optionally 
consider reaction kinetics andlor ion 
exchange phenomena . 
FraChem - Simulation of multistage, steady- 
state processes involving an aqueous liquid 
phase. 

TransChem - Simulation of aqueous chemistry 
over, time and space. 

FlowChem - Generalized interface to allow 
ElectroChem and FraChem to be readily 
accessible to higher level calling programs . 
The customary application is to interface 
with a Flowsheet Simulator. 
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5 )  DataChem - The ProChem Public Databank, 
which allows for modeling of a wide range of 
chemistries , plus utility programs which allow 
for routine creation of Private Databanks for 
chemistry not covered by the Public Databank. 

6) FitChem - Nonlinear regression of ProChem 
thermodynamic coefficients to f i t  user 
provided experimental data. 

ProChem simulates aqueous based systems by 
solving mathematical models which accurately 
represent these systems. These models are sets 
of nonlinear algebraic equations containing 
appropriate thermodynamic parameters. ProChem 
is thus built upon a thermodynamic framework for 
aqueous systems. This framework is an amalgam 
based upon work by Bromley(l), Meissner(2,3), 
Pitzer(4 , 5) and Zemaitis(6) among others 
Through careful empirical extensions of activity 
coefficen t formulations along with estimation 
and extrapolation techniques , ProChem is 
generally applicable over the range 0-3oOo C, 
0-200 atmospheres and 0-30+ ionic strength . 
ProChem is applicable to a wide range of 
problems of industrial interest including, but 
not limited to: 

1) Scale prediction in .oil wells and geothermal 
wells 

2) Study of the chemistry of undergound 
injection wells 

3) Removal of industrial pollutants from process 
streams (e.g. , incinerator off-gas) 

4)  Gas treating involving sour water and/or 
amines 

5) Pollutants in waste water 

6) Ion exchange chromatography 
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In order to properly describe ProChem, the 
material below will address : 

1) System Overview 

2) Mathematical Model 

3) Thermodynamic Framework 

4)  Typical Application 

5) Conclusions 

6) References 

SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

The ProChem System predicts the phase 
separation and intraphase speciation in chemical 
systems. ProChem can consider the following 
chemical phases : 

1) Aqueous liquid phase 

2) Vapor phase' (optional) 

3)  Organic liquid phase (optional) 

4)  One or more solid phases (optional) 

5) Solid exchange media phase (optional) 

Phenomenolgically , ProChem can simultaneously 
deal with: 

1) Interphase equilibria 

2) Intra-aqueous phase equilibria 

3)  Reaction kinetics 

4)  Ion exchange 

Architecturally,' ProChem is structured as shown 
in Figure 1. A s  depicted, the user of ProChem 
must prepare two simple input files: 

. .I) A description of the chemistry to be 
considered (Model Definition Input File) 

2) A description of the conditions at  which the 
phase separation and speciation is to be 
predicted (Case Definition Input File) 

ProChem then accesses the ProChem Public 
Databank and, if applicable, any Private 
Databank prepared by the user and extracts the 
thermodynamic information required by the 
particular chemistry described in the Model 
Definition Input File. ProChem then writes a 
single FORTRAN file and a single data file which 
contain the required model equations and thermo- 
dynamic data, respectively. A t  this point, the 
user has the generated model, for the particular 
chemistry described, available for execution of 
cases whenever desired. The Case Definition 
Input File provides the specific details on the 
particular case. Depending upon the options 

chosen in the Model Definition Input File, the ' 

Case Definition Input File can apply to one of 
the solvers: Electrochem, FraChem, or Trans- 
Chem. 

Inasmuch as the aforementioned ProChem simula- 
tion blocks: Electrochem, TransChem and 
FraChem, are based upon the solution of a set of 
nonlinear algebraic equations the user is given 
the option of: 

1) Solving many alternative kinds of problems by 
"switching the roles of variables". 
Specifically : 

a)  Electrochem performs, as its standard, an 
is0 thermal calculation wherein tempera- 
ture, pressure and inflows are fixed by 
the user. However, the user can readily 
"free" one or more of these normally fixed 
variables given and rrfixtf a corresponding 
number of normally calculated variables. 
An example would be fixing pH and freeing 
a particular inflow component to which the 
pH is sensitive. 

b) FraChem performs, as its standard, a 
calculation wherein all feed conditions, 
sidedraw rates and exchanger duties are 
fixed by the user,.  while all product and 
internal streams are calculated. As  an 
alternative, however, the user can fix 
specific aspects of any product stream or 
internal stream (e.g., ppm of a particular 
component) and free one of the normally 
fixed variables ( e  .g , reboiler duty). 

2) Producing a gain matrix. In such cases, 
Electrochem provides the sensitivity of the 
calculated variables to incremental changes 
in any user provided fixed variable. These 
ffprocess sensitivities" can be very useful in 
making decisions on process adjustments and / 
or optimization . 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

The mathematical model employed in ProChem is 
a deterministic set  of nonlinear algebraic . 
equations . 
The equation set  is composed of: 

1) Equilibrium K-equations 

For each vapor-liquid, solid-liquid and 
liquid intraphase equilibrium there is an 
equation of the form: 

K 
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where , 

K = The th rmodynamic equilibrium constant 
function of temperature and pressure 

'iP 'iR = activity coefficient or, for 
vapors, fugacity coefficient of 
the ith product and reactant, 
respectively ; a function of 
temperature, pressure and 
composition 

nip, niR = st@ichiometric coefficient of the 
i product and reactant, 
respectively. 

mlp , qR = molality or, {Rr vapors, partial 
pressure of i product and 
reac t ant re spec t ive ly 

2)  An electroneutrality equation 

where , 
z = species charge 
NC, NA = rimer of cations and anions 
i 

respectively 

3) Equations for solutions involving a second 
liquid phase, (liquid-liquid equilibrium) : 

i=l ,M.I (3) a t  = a i  0 

where, 

a = activity of species 
A, 0 = represent aqueous and organic phases 

r e  spec t ive Ly 

i 

NM = rimer of mlecular species 
distributing between phases 

4 )  The required number of material balances, . ". 
N B ,  to complete the model and to assure that 
the number of equations and number of 
unknowns are equal. Normally these balances 
include an overall, a vapor phase, an organic 
phase and several component b'alances . 

Thus , assuming NK equilibrium equations , the 
model has NK+NB+NM+l  equations . 
unknowns are : 

The customary 

1) The liquid phase H 2 0  rate plus all ionic and 
molecular species molalities 

2 )  The vapor phase composition; species mole 
fractions plus overall vapor rate 

3 )  The organic phase composition; species mole 
fractions plus overall organic phase rate 

A s  noted above, the number of NB equations 
required is that number which assures that the 
number of equations equals the overall number 
of unknowns. This is a natural consequence of 
the phase rule. 

To better understand this modeling concept, 
consider the aqueous based system represented 
by H20-CO2-NaCl. 
be: 

The reactions considered will 

H20VAP = H2OAQ (4)  

CO2VAP=COLAQ ( 5 )  

HPOAQ=HION+OHION (6)  

(7) C02AQ+H20AQ=HION+HCO3ION 

H C03 IO N=HIO N+C03 IO N 

NACLPPT=NAION+CLION 

Based upon the general model described earlier, 
this leads to: 

1) Equilibrium K-equations 

(11) 

I t  is worth noting that all solid phase 
activities are assumed to be one and that the 
solvent, water, must be represented by its 
activity not by activity coefficient times 
molali ty . 

2) Electroneutrality equation 

+cLION (16) 

3) 'Liquid-liquid equilibrium equations 

There are none in this example. 
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4) Material balance equations K -values 

Overall material balance: 
3H20I N3002 IN+2NACLIN=2NPT+3H20 
+H20/55.51 (3mmm+5% 

+%I3 r~%roN+2”ohIIw+% Irn%Irn) 
+V( 3YmcxAp+3Ymvps) (17) 

Vapor balance : 
(18) yH2wfw+ Yamm = 

NIu=LIN=H20/55.51 (%rm)+NACtPPr ’ (19) 

NACLI N=H20/ 5 5 . 5 1 (%Irn)+NACLPPT 

Sodium balance 

Chlorine b alance 
(20) 

Carbon balance 

Cxn IN=H20/ 5 5 . 5 1 (b Ia- IcrJ-) 

+V‘Y002VAp’ (21) 

Equations (10)-(21) are the required 1 2  
equations . 
are known and further assuming that deterministic 
formulations are available for the K-values, 
activity and fugacity coefficients, the corre- 
sponding 1 2  unknowns (calculated variables) are: 

Assuming temperature and pressure 

v, YH2Ov.Ap’ YrnVAP’ 

“ k r n I r n ’  %ION’ %ION, m o o 2 ~ ~  NAcLPFr 

“kzrn, %Irn, moo3IoN, 

THERMODYNAMIC FRAMEWORK 

The mathematical model described above 
utilizes several thermodynamic quantities 
Specifically these are : 

1) K-values - Normally strong functions of 
temperature and weaker functions of pressure 

2 )  Liquid phase activity coefficients - Normally 
strong functions of temperature and 
composition and a weaker function of pressure 

3)  Vapor phase fugacity coefficients - Normally 
significant functions of temperature, pressure 
and composition particularly a t  elevated 
pressures 

ProChem provides formulations for each of these 
as follows. 
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By considering basic thermodynamic relationships 
and assuming a constant heat capacity of 
reaction, the general equation : 

can be derived, where, 

T = temperature in Kelvins 

To =temperature of the standard state; normally 
298 -15 

A G O R X N  = free energy of reaction a t  the 
standard state. 
the difference of the contributions of the 
free energies of the products and the 
reactants . 

This is formed by taking 

A H O R X N  = corresponding heat of reaction at 
the standard state 

ACpo RXN = corresponding heat capacity of 
reaction a t  the standard state 

R = Gas Constant 

The derivation of this relationship can be found 
in the Handbook of Aqueous Electrolyte 
Thermodynamics (7)  Values for constituent G O ,  

Ho and CpO are usually available in the excellent 
compilations of the NBS (8) or  the Russian 
Academy of Sciences (9).  

Liquid. Phase Activities and Activity Coefficients 

The key to successful simulation of aqueous 
systems is to accurately predict: 

1) Activity coefficients of ions in solution 

2) Activity coefficients of molecules in solution 

3)  Activity of water 

In ProChem, these quantities can be represented 
in terms of a number of alternative as well as 
complementary formulations. The common element 
of all these formulations is that they involve 
the interaction of pairs of species in solution. 
A general assumption is made that: 

1) Interactions between like charged ions are 
not significan t . 

2 )  Higher level interactions (involving more 
than two species) are not significant 

Ions: For ions the formulation used is: 

, 

- Mi + BZi + Pi (23) log10 yi - 
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where, 

DHi = The Debye-Huckel tern defined as 

DHi = 
2 11/2 

-A I zil  

1 + Ill2 
where, 

NM = The number of molecular species in solution 

NS = The number of species in .solution 
(24) 

A = The Debye-Huckel constant; a knm 
function of T, the tenperature 

I = Ionic Strength = 1/2 zi mi 

The Debye-Huckel term predicts the long-range or 
electrostatic effects. For dilute solutions of . 
ionic strength less than 0.1 this term is all 
that  is needed. 

BZi = The Branley-Zemaitis tern for ion-ion 
interact ions defined as : 

0 . .  m. (25) 
( Izi I + I z j  l)2 

2 11 3 BZi = j=1 

(0.06 + 0.6 B..)  1z.z.l 
11 1 1 

(1 + 1.511 ziz.1 I) 
1 1  

+ Bij  + Ci j  I + 2 ”’ = 

D i j  I2 (26) 
where , 

NO 

Bij s 

(0 )  B i j  , B t f )  = m e  two interaction coefficients, 
for each ion:molecule and 
mlecule:mlecule interaction. 
Each of these is made a 3 
parameter function of temperature. 
Thus, for each interaction 
there a re  6 coefficients that mast 
be established. 

Molecules other than Water: For molecules 
other than water, the preferred formulation is 
the Pitzer. The formulation is 

log, yi = 2 Ns c BPij mi 
j =1 

(31) 

Water activity: 
multicomponent systems is an integrated form of 
the Gibbs-Duhem equation with a mixing rule 
suggested by  Meissner and Kusik. 
formulation can be  represented as: 

The water activity for 

The 

1 N c m  
2 c c  5 z? m. zi mi i= l  j=1 ‘we a1120 = 

i =1 i=l 

- 0.01801 NU 
c 
i =1 

I z i  ”1 B i j  mi  mj = The number of ions with charge opposite to 
NS 

j =1 

that of the ion being represented 

Cij, Dij  - The three interaction 
[mi + 2 BWij mi m j  I 

coefficients , for .  each cation :anion 
interaction. These are each made 3 
parameter functions of temperature. Thus , Bpwij 
for each cation :anion interaction there are 
9 coefficients that must be established. The above formulations are, in cases where the 

= B y  + 0;;) Exe(-21112) 

requisite interaction coefficients have been fit 
Pi = The Pitzer term for ion-molecule 

interactions , defined as : 

Z6 NM i Pi = BPij mj + BPS 
j=l j 

(27) 

(l-EXP(-2 P2) 112 I (28) 

(29) Ns BPS = 0.86859 m BPPjk % j j k=l 

to cover the conditions being simulated, quite 
adequate for predicting systems in which water 
is the principal solvent. In cases involving 
additional, organic, solvents , an NRTL 
formulation can be included to cover organic 
molecule : aqueous species interactions. 

Vapor phase fugacity coefficients 

Three alternative methods are provided : 

1) Ideal, all fugacity coefficients are assumed 
to be 1.0 

2) Nothnagel (10) method, generally valid up to 
20 atmospheres 

3) Nakamura (11) method, generally valid up to 
200 atmospheres 
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TYPICAL APPLICATION 

ProChem delivers to the user an extremely 
simple interface for problem solving . 
Specifically, the user presents to ProChem two 
input files: 

1) Model Definition Input File - A simple 
description of the chemistry to be considered 

2) Case Definition Input File - A simple 
specification of the case to be executed 

As a practical illustration consider a common 
, problem i n  modeling geothermal wells. EDTA 

is being used as an agent for preventing 
scale formation. In the example shown the 
chemistry is initially being studied to 
determine the likely scales. 

Figure 2 illustrates the Model Definition 
File in which the user describes the 
molecular inflows , the product species names 
and the equilibrium equations. 
illustrates the case being simulated . 

. . 

Figure 3 

ProChem, behind the scenes, creates the 
required FORTRAN and Thermo Data files to 
solve the highly nonlinear model described 
earlier. The user need not be involved in 
this. Figure 4 illustrates the output 
report. 
of the solids formed, scaling tendencies and 
a full detailed speciation summary . 

For the case shown we see a summary 

From results like this reasonable decisions can 
be made concerning the economics of using 
caustic to resolve this problem. 

. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The OLI ProChem System is a broad based 
simulation system applicable to a wide spectrum 
of problems involving aqueous chemistry 
including modeling of geothermal wells. 
Public Databank which can be  supplemented by 
user provided Private Databanks covers a range 
of conditions which. allows application of 
ProChem to most problems of industrial 
importance. A sophisticated program generator 
allows highly involved problems to be addressed 
based upon a simple user statement of the 
problem . 

A 

. 

ProChem is applicable to systems involving 
several phenomena ; namely equilibrium, ion 
exchange and reaction kinetics ProChem's 
utility is particulary enhanced by i ts  
applicability to single-stage steady state and 
multistage steady state, as well as time./space 
varying sys terns . An additional flexibility is 
the ease with which the single and multistage 
steady-state components can interface with 
higher level calling programs. 
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Figure 1 

ProChern Structure 

Private Databa 

Generated Generated 
T h e m  Data 

Fi l e  

Transolm 

Figure 2 
Chemistry Model Definition Input File 

ECES DISK TERM 
COM *** INFLOWS *** 
INPUT 
HZOIN 
CO2IN 
NH3IN 
H2SIN 
BACLZIN . 
CACL2IN 
CUCLZIN 
PEIICLPIN 
PEIIICWIN 
KCLIN 
LICLIN 
MCCLZIN 
MNCL2IN 
NACLIN 
NA2SIN 
NA2S03IN 
NA2S04 IN 
PBCL2 I N 
SI021N 
SRCLZIN 
ZNCL2IN 
NA4EDTAIN 
CAPEDTAIN 
CASI03IN 
CA2SI04IN 
BOH3IN 
con **** SPECIES **** 
SPECIES 
COM VAPOR (VAPS) 
H20VAP 
CO2VAP 
NH3VAP 
H2SVAP 
COM AOUEOUS MOLECULES (AQS) 
C02AO 
NH3AQ 
H2SAQ 
CAS04AO 
H4SI04AO 
NA4EDTAAO 
CAZEDTAAO 
BOH3AO 
COM CATIONS 
HION 
NH4ION 
BAION 
BAOHION 
CAION 
CAHC03ION 
CAOHION 
CUION 
FEXIION 
PEIIHC03ION 
PEIIOHION 
PEI IIION 
KION 

LIION 
MGION 
MGCLION 
MGHC03ION 
UNION 
MNHC03ION 
HNOHION 
NAION 
PBION 
SRION 
ZNION ' 

ZNHC03ION 
COM ANIONS 
OHION 
HCO 3 I ON 
C03ION . 
NH2C02ION 
HSION 
SION 
CLION 
NAS04ION 
H3SI04ION 
HSO3ION 
S03ION 
HS04ION 
S04ION 
EDTAION 
BOH30HION 
COM PRECIPITATES AND HYDRATES 
BAC03PPT 
BASO4PPT 
CAC03PPT 
CAS03PPT 
CAS04.2H20 
CUPESZPPT 
FEIISI03PPT 
PE304PPT 
UGC03PPT 
NH42S04PPT 
NH42S03PPT 
SIOZPPT 
SRC03PPT 
SRS04PPT 
CASI03PPT 
CA2SI04PPT 
COH !** EOUILIBRIUM EOUATIONS *** 
EOUILIBRIUM 
COH 
H20VAPdI20 
C02VAP=COZAQ 
NH3VAP-NH3AQ 
HZSVAP=HZSAQ 

H204ION+OHION 
C02AQ+H2OoHION+HC03IlJN 
NH3AQ+H20~NH4ION+OHION 
H2SAQ=HION+HSION 
CAS04AO=CAION+S04ION 
H4SI04AQ-HION+H3SI04ION 
NA4EDTAAO=4NAION+EDTAION 

COM 

CA2EDTAAO=2CAION*EPTAION 
BOH3AO+H20=BOH30HION+HION 

HC03I0N=HION+CO3ION 
NH2CO2ION+HZO=NH3AQ+HC03ION 
HSION=HION+SION 
BAOHION=BAION+OHION 
CAHC03ION=CAION+HC03ION 
CAOHION=CAION+OHION 
FEIIHC03ION-FEIIION+HC03ION 
FEIIOHION=FEIIION+OHION 
HS03ION=HIONtS03ION 
HS0410N=HIONtSO4ION 
HGCLION=MGION+CLION 
MGHC03ION=MGION+HCO3ION 
HNHC03ION=MNION+HCO3ION 
HNOHION=MNION+OHION 
NAS04ION=NAION+S04ION 
ZNHC03ION-ZNION+HC03ION 
COM 
BAC03PPT-BAION+C03ION 
BAS04PPT=BAION+S04ION 
CAC03PPT=CAION+C03ION 
CAS03PPT=CAION+S03ION 
CAS04.2H20=CAIQN+S04ION+2HPO 
CUFES2PPT=CUION+FEIIION+2SION 
OX FEIISI03PPTtH20+HIONaFEIIION+H3SIO4ION 
OX FE304PPT+8HION-FEIIION+2FEIIIION+4H20 
MGC03PPT=MGION+CO3ION 
NH42S03PPT=2NH4ION+SO3ION 
NH42S04PPT=2NH4ION+SO4ION 
OX SI02PPT+PH20=H4SI04AO 
SRC03PPT=SRION+C03ION 
SRS04PPTaSRION+S04ION 
OX'CASI03PPT+H2O+HION=CAION+H3SIO4ION 
OX CA2SI04PPT+2H2O=SI02PPT+2CAIONt4OHION 
END 

con 
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Case 
Figure 

Execution 
3 
Input File 

ECES DISK TERM 
UNITIN FAHR PSIA LBS BTUS HOURS 
UNITOUT FAHR PSIA LBS BTUS HOURS 

Con HIGH PRESSURE, SUBSURFACE EQUILIBRIUM TO DETERMINE ENTHALPY 

PltGUESS 6.0 
TEMPERATURE 550 
PRESSURE 1400 

con 
con 

con 
con INFLOVS IN POUNDSIHR 
con 
H'LOIN 2 2 0 1 5 0 0  
CO2IN 5 7 0 0  
NH31N 1400 
H2SIN 60 
N A 2 SO 3 I N  1 7 0  
SIOZIN 1 1 7 0  
BACL2IN 900 
CUCLZIN 2 50 
FEIICL2IN 6500 
LICLIN 3500 
HNCLZIN 6500 
PBCL2IN 300 
SRCLZIN 2000 
ZNCL2 I N 2 4 0 0  
CACL2IN 173000 
KCLIN 64000 
NACLIN 380000 
NAZS04 I N  400 
NAZSTN 2 50 
FEI  I ICL3IN 0 
MCCLZIN 0 
NA4EDTAIN 0 
CAZEDTAIN 0 
BOH3IN 0 
CASI03IN 1 
CA2SI04IN 1 
END 

Figure 4 
Case Execution Output File 

PRECIPITATE INCLUSION ANALYSIS 

SCALE TEND = TENDENCY FOR PRECIPITATE TO FORM 
(SCALE TEND > 1 FOR DRIVING FORCE TO PRECIPITATE) 

SPECIES 
RACO3PPT 
BhSO4PPT 
CAC03PPT 
C A SO 3 P PT 
CASO4.2H20 
CUFESZPPT 
F E I I S I 0 3 P P T  
FE304PPT 
MGCO3PPT 
NH42S03PPT 
NH4 2S04 PPT 
S 10 2 PPT 
SRCO3PPT 
SRS04PPT 
CASI03PPT 
CA2 3 1 0 4  PPT 

VALUE SCALE TEND 
4.01203E-0.3 

8 4 5 . 9 9  
5 5 4 5 . 7  
6 0 2 . 3 1  

8 4 3 . 4 2  
8 8 3 7 . 6  

2.96465E-02 

0 .OrJOOOEt00 
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 0  
1 .36320E-18 
3.44574E-22 
6.23871E-04 
6.4845OE-04 
1 .32489E-02 
5 .75649E-04 
7 .226363-06  

STATUS 
EXCLUDED 
INCLUDED 
INCLUDED 
INCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
INCLUDED 
INCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 
EXCLUDED 

OLI LL~LmJCiIEH. . . . . . . . VEHSlUN 5 . 0  ( 1 Fkll L'J8 1 )  

ELECTROCHEH sunnur OF WESULTS 
, , i i .~11~11.~~11111.~-~*.- . - .u~-" 

TEHPERATURE: 550.000 DEC. PAWRENMEIT 
PRESSURE: 1400.00 PSIA 
IONIC STMXTH: 5.67373 HOULITY 
LTOUID ENTHALPY: -1.601690Et10 BTUS /HR 
VAPOR EHPHALPY: 0.000000E~00 BTUS /HR 
SOLID EHPHALPY: -1.815455Bt07 BTUS /HR 
TOTAL ENTHALPY: -1.603505BtlO BTUS /HR 
PH: 4.78493 

HZ0 
BOH3 
CAZEDTA 
c02 
HZS 
NA4EDTA 
"3 
BACL2 
CA2SI04 
CACLP 
CAS103 
CUCL2 
FEILCLZ 
FEIIICL3 
KCL 
LICL 
HCCLZ 
UNCLZ 
NAZS 
NA2S03 
NA2S04 
NACL 
PBCL2 
SI02 
SRCLZ 
ZNCL2 
H4SI04 
CAS04 
BACO3PPT 
BAS04PPT 
CACO3PPT 
CAS03PPT 
CUFESZPPT 
FE304PPT 
PEIISIOJPPT 
MCCO3PPT 
NH42S03PPT 
Nl142S04PPT 
SRC03PPT 
SRSOSPPT 
CASO4.2H20 
BAION 
BAOHION 
BOH30HION 
CAHC03ION 
CAION 
CAOHION 
CLION. 
C03IUN 
CUION 
EDTAlON 
PEIIHC03ION 
FEIIIION 
FEIIIUN 
FEIIOHION 
H3SI04ION 
HC03ION 
HION 
HSION 
HS0310N 
HS04ION 
KION 
LIION 
HCCLION 
HCHC03ION 
K I O N  
HNHC0310N 
HNION 
HNOHION 
NAION 
NAS04ION 
NH2COZION 
NH4ION 
OHION 
P0ION 
SI ON 
S03ION . 
S04ION 
SRION 
ZNHCOSXON 
ZNION 

TOTALS 
POUNDS/HR 

2.2015Et06 2.20068+06 

4.7515EtO3 4.9061E-02. 5.700OEt03 
6.0000E+01 4.2407EtO1 5.6546E-04 

1.4000Et03 2.0929E+Ol 7.7187E-04 
9.0000Et02 
1.0000Et00 
1.73006+05 
1.0000EtOO 
2.5000Et02 
6.5WEtO3 

6.40006+04 
3.5000BtO3 

6.5ObOEt03 
2.5000Et02 
1.7000E+02 
4.0000E+O2 
3.8000E+05 
3.0000Bt02 
1.1700E+03 
2.0000BtOJ 
2.4WOEtO3 

. 

2.9299P.41 1.3852E-06 
4.8432B+01 1.6166E-04 

4.35318+02 
1.2237E+03 
1.5953B+02 
3.4128EtO2 

2.5705Et03 

3.3739Et02 1.11631-03 
8.1239E-03 2-39186-08 

6.57026t02 2.9532E-03 

4.2574E-01 3.3890E-06 

3.9514E-09 2.9922E-14 
2.4260E-14 1.7350B-19 

6.1655Bt04 6.9904E-01 

3.13436Et05 4.9265EtOO 

2.8452Bt02 1.1064E-03 

1.133OEt03 9.2190E-03 
5.2578Et02 3.2795E-03 
2.2199E-04 1.0607E-09 
9.5249E-01 7-09361-06 
8.7656E-02 3.9517E-05 
2.2173E-02 3.0467E-07 
3.6946EtW 9.4988E-06 
3.7379Et01 1.7498E-04 
3.3566Et04 3.9009B-01 
5.7304Et02 3.75168-02 

2.9956Et01 1.1739E-04 
2.8216E+03 2.3339E-02 
2.5392Et00 1.6038E-05 
1.4982Et05 2.9613Bt00 
1.8616EtO1 7.1059E-05 
1.6513E-04 1-25UOE-09 
1.4522Et03 1.6583E-02 
5.04326-03 1 s3475E-07 
2.2351Et02 4.9021B-04 
6.2074E-06 8.7973E-11 
1.64118-07 9.3144E-13 
5-1701Et00 2.4457B-05 

1.6768Et01 5.3894E-05 
1.1435Et03 7.9488E-03 

1.1054Et03 5.7329E-03 
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